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i have the same problem and have tried the battery removal/jumpers/power off way. it has no effect. i have a sony vaio vgn-sz520/l. anyone who can help please do. i have the last three passwords tried. the first one worked but i can't remember what it was. it was for unlocking the laptop and i believe you had to have the correct password to unlock the system. the second one was
for the hard drive password. the third one was for the master password. none of these work. it is the same for my daughter's laptop. thanks i have a sony vaio pcg-r505gl laptop that has a password. the sony customer service told me that the only way to remove the password is to remove the battery and reboot the laptop. they also suggested that i try the password unlock key on
the keyboard. this did not work. i have the same problem with my daughter's laptop. i would like to do the same thing that you did. is there any way to do it without the battery? thanks! i have a dell inspiron 1720. i upgraded to windows 7 and it has to be password protected. i have tried to enter the password, which are: admin, system, but every time i try to enter the password to
get in, it wants me to reset the password or it does not work. my computer is password protected, and i have tried doing it myself (the user). i have also tried removing and replacing the battery, the adapter, the motherboard, and the hard drive. does anybody know how i can get in the password or if there is a way to unlock my computer? i have a ibm t42. after the original owner
had left, i had to replace the motherboard. the system was locked out. i replaced the motherboard, ram and tried other stuff. the motherboard is an ami board. ibm has an unlock code on the back of the board. ibm customer service would not allow me to use this code to unlock it. i have even got a hold of a "dummy" t42 to try and use that as a decoder and it still would not work. i

am left with a laptop that is not usable. i know i could get it to work but the cost of the motherboard and the time to try and get it working is quite high.
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i have a dell inspiron 1525. i took it out of the package and put in the box and some accessories. upon turning it on, it immediately asks for a password, but i do not know the password. i know the password as i have had it before. i have tried the default password, admin, user, and it always says wrong
password. it asks me for the password again and again, even after i change it. it is my first dell inspiron so i do not know how to reset it. please help i got a toshiba c850 laptop. it has just been returned to the store and they dont know what the password is. i got into the bios and i want to change the

password but i dont know what one it is. any ideas? i have a dell 7600 laptop that i just got fixed. i can get into the bios, and i can change the password. but when i try to access anything in the bios it says that the password is incorrect. can anybody tell me how to fix this i have a toshiba laptop and i have
changed the password, i can now access the bios, but i cant get into the bios to change the password, is there any way to make the password or can i find out what the password is? i'm not sure but i've got a toshiba laptop and i'm trying to change the password for the bios so that i can get into the bios
and change the password. i've changed the password and can get into the bios. but i can't get into the bios to change the password. if anyone can help me out, that would be great. thanks for your help hi everyone i have been reading through all the posts on this topic for the past 3 days and have come

up with the method i use to bypass the bios password. i have tried most of the methods listed on this site, but it still does not work and i am able to bypass the bios password with this method. this method does not work for all cmos password setups, but for those it does work, it is very effective. your cmos
password is stored in the cpu and is connected to the cmos battery. you will first need to identify the motherboard of the laptop you wish to bypass the bios password on. once you have that information, go to the dell website (all computers have a dell logo on them that will lead you to the online support

page, make sure to login to the account that is associated with the laptop you wish to bypass the bios password on) then in the support center look under “motherboards” and download the “motherboard password reset” and “motherboard information”. after you have the software downloaded, go to your
laptop and turn on the laptop. while the laptop is on the dell logo will turn on and the information will be displayed on the screen. this information will include the motherboard name, any bios settings, the bios version, the motherboard serial number, and many other things. you can then transfer that

information to your home computer using a usb cable and any software that will transfer text files. once the information is on your home computer, open up the motherboard password reset program and input the information you got off your laptop. once it is done, click “ok” and the software will reset the
bios to the factory default settings. next, run the motherboard information program and input the information you got off your laptop. then click on “ok” and the software will reset the bios to the factory default settings. then you will need to install windows and install your hard drive. then put the hard

drive back in the laptop and the laptop will boot. once it is done booting, turn off the laptop and put the cmos battery back in. then turn it back on and it should be back to the factory settings and you should be able to login to the bios. this is a very effective method, it has saved my butt many times. just
remember to turn the laptop back off and put the cmos battery back in before you turn the laptop back on, otherwise you will not be able to access the bios. if you need help on how to find the motherboard name, you can go to your laptop and hit the f2 key or the f12 key which will bring up the boot menu.

after that, hold the “delete” key and press the f2 key to bring up the boot menu again. after that, hold the “delete” key and press the f12 key to bring up the boot menu again. at that point, you will have to hit the “esc” key to bring up the boot menu. hit the “delete” key and press the f10 key to bring up
the boot menu. once the boot menu is up, select “system configuration” and you will be brought to the bios. once you are in the bios, press “f10” to go back to the boot menu and select “advanced options” and you should get a list of all the boot options. once you get to the boot options, hit “f2” to bring

up the boot menu. once there is a boot option, select that boot option and it should bring you to the bios. this is a very effective method and has saved me many times. 5ec8ef588b
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